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FURNISHED HOUSE FOR HUIT
♦ 100 par month. Elm Avenue. Rose- 

dale, handaomely furnished, eleven 
rooms and bath, four fireplaces, large- 
comfortable sitting-room, large .gaf-, 
den. Will rent for nine month* AjpU 
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Why American
Reciprocity !

■ ■ IRAINFALL WELCOMED IN 
FIRE-SWEPT DISTRICTS

1 ' ■"-lie r.t.Uing huoui
Uimi:’ nr.i"

SENATEP0 Report of Disaster Exaggerated rr L!

PORCUPINE CAMP, July 16.—(Special.)—Limited wire service 
makes it necessary to sum up all the news in a few words. Rumors 
on the outside have stretched the Are calamity into a far greater 
one than it really is. Returning searching parties from various parts 
of the district report no distress in the following places eo far as they 
could find: Goose Lake, except two bodies found -yesterday; McKay 
and Simpson lakes, in Deloro Township; Price, Langmuir, Bristol 
and Turnbull.

Only eight bodies have been taken from Porcupine Lake, and 
it is feared there are very many more to be recovered. Several who 
were known to cross the lake on Tuesday are mVsalng. A party of 
twelve were rescued at Redetone Rapids.

The death list at noon to-day totaled sixty-one from drowning 
and burning. The list may not reach seventy. There are eighty- 
six on the missing Met, and many of those are known to be safe. Be 
patient and hopeful. The calamity, judged from reports sent in from 
the outside, is not half so alarming as reported. If friends In the 
district have not bejen heard from, do not worry. Thousands of 
telegrams have been Bled, and in time you may hear from them. The 
relief committee have matters well In hand, and no one suffers except 
temporarily.

Money is needed to carry on the work of the committee, and 
(unde should be sent to Recorder Arthur Bruce and A. G. Slaght. 
Tents for shelter, bedding, and cooking uteneils are needed. Rela
tives enquiring should wire C. T. Young, chairman of the relief 
committee.

Already a new Porcupine has been started, and a tented city 
looms up on the old ruins of Porcupine City. Lumber lb scarce, 
and should be shipped in as soon as possible. Help must be rendered 
to get families back into homes. FHro protection must be afforded 
Golden City. Under gloomy circumstances that naturally must follow 
euch a disaster, all are happy and rejoice in the thoughts of a good 
future for Porcupine.

A memorial service held to-day was largely attended. Mr. Weiss 
was burled on Edward's Point. Charles Fox.

O

Town of Matheson, Which Had 
Been Reported Surrounded by 
Flame*, Now Declared to be 
Safe — Commencement Made 
at Rebuilding Cochrane—Loss 
of Life at Porcupine Not as 
Great a* Supposed.

Soon after the Americans achieved their independence 
tfiev assumed that the whole continent of the new world 
was their birthright, and that sooner .or later it would pass 
under their dominion. And they have within the past one 
hundred and twenty-five years acquired a lot of it. They 
got Louisiana (from France), Florida and California (from 
Spain), Oregon, Texas, what is now the Northwestern 
States. parts of Mexico. They bought Alaska from Russia, 
and a lot of the sea coast in front of half of British Colum
bia They’ve grabbed the Panama Canal zone, and are 
building the Panama Cana!. They finaiiy chased Spain off 
the continent in the late war, and they dominate Cuba. 
England and Canada alone remain. If they do remain, it is 
not because they did not Seek to take this country by inva
sion on their ovvn account, and by encouraging rebellion in 
Canada. The glory of Canada is that she resisted all Ameri- 

invasion !

rr " I
Pastor Russell Sees Divine In

spiration in Movement — 
Noted Speaker Addresses 

Large Audiences,

».

*PORCUPINE. July 16.—(Special.) -
The known dead to date are:

At the Weet Dome.
Robert Weiss, wife and child, New 

York.
Angus Burt and wife, Cobalt.

I Duncan McQueen and wife, Kyser, 
j Scotland.

James Rennie and visitor, Edinburgh 
j Scotland.

R. J. Welsh, Cache Bay, Ont.
John McLaughlin Venicotti, Out.
William King. Elk City, Idaho.
Angus McDonald, Turner-street, Ot

tawa.
John Desterre, Toronto, no address.
John Wall, Butte, Montana.
Harry Brookens (wife in Toronto 

hospital).
John Saunch, no location (workman).
Hugh McLeod, Glengoe Mills, Cape 

Breton.
Lester Henninger, Nova Scotia.
J. W. Cranshaw, Phoenix, Ariz.
William McLean. Calgary.
J. Paulin, Moncrlef, Ont,
John) Orr and W. Beelta, laborers, 

not known.
A. J. Ryan, 50 Church-street, New 

York City.
Victor Puera, laborer, not known.
One unidentified man.
Visitor, who ran across Dome pro

perty and la said to be in Dome outly
ing shaft.

Ii NORTH BAY, July 16—(Special-)— 
T. and N. O. Railway Superintendent 
J. H. Black and General Passenger. 
Agent Parr returned from "Porcupine 
and Cochrane to-day and report that 
the relief committee are doing good 
work. There is a splendid organization 
at Cochrane, where everybody is being 
fed and sheltered. A lunch counter 
has; been opened at Cochrane station. 
Building operations have already start
ed at Cochrane, and 40 small structures 
are under way with what lumber could 
be secured nearby. «

Several carloads of tents and blank
ets from the militia department reach
ed Porcupine to-day.

Matheson is safe, but 13 settlers* 
families, who lost everything, are be
ing cared for in the town. Their crops, 
farm houses and schoolhouee are gone.

The official list of dead is now given, 
as the missing ones have been located. 
The death list is not expected now to 
reach over IOO.

At the Holllnger mine a hard fight 
was successfully waged against the 
flames, but the teams were lost and 
one man is reported missing. There is 
no real hardship In the fire tone now, 
as everybody îs being

On an invitation from the Interna
tional Bible Students' Association/ Pas
tor Russell, the celebrated preacher, la 
paying Toronto a flying visit, and yes
terday delivered two addreeeee In Mas-

■

gey Hall, and one addressed especially 
to Jews In the Zionist Tabernacle.

The pastor is a man of striking per
sonality, patrlachral appearance, and 
unassuming manner, who reaches the" 
hearts of his hearers by his lucid elo- 

Hls gestures are redolent ofases can
quence.
earnest conviction. As evidence of Me 

I magnetic powers, It might be stated, 
j that people have come to Toronto from 
; a distance of six hundred miles and 
; from all parts of the Province of On- 
j tario, to hear him preach, 
j At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
Massey Hall was filled to Its utmost 

j capacity, over two thousand people be
ing turned away. Four thousand peo
ple listened to a most interesting.

Here is how one of their statesmen delivered himself 
gixty odd years ago, when addressing a political convention 
In Chautauqua :

Case for a gentle- 
r smooth.- London 
. Leather Lined. 
Full 24-inch size, 
s. one Ebony Hat 
hr, Shaving Brush 
pne Comb atid two 
: really one of the 
a gentleman could

i*■
“I want no war ; I want no enlargement of territory 

than it would come if we were contented with
I?

Isooner , , .
masterly inactivity. I abhor war, as I detest slavery. 
I would not give one human life for all the continent 
that remains to be ANNEXED.

“But I cannot exclude the conviction THAT THE 
POPULAR PASSION FOR TERRITORIAL 
AGGRANDIZEMENT IS IRRESISTIBLE. Prud- 

' ence, justice, cowardice, may check it for a season, but 
it will gain strength by its subjugation. An American 
navy is hovering over Vera Cruz. An American army 
is at the heart of what was Mexico. Let the Oregon 
question be sealed when it may, it will nevertheless 
come back again. OUR POPULATION IS DES
TINED TO ROLL ITS RESISTLESS WAVES TO 
THE ICY BARRIERS of the north, and to encounter 
oriental civilization on the shores of the Pacific. The 
monarchs of Europe are to have no rest while they 
have a colony on this continent. France has already 
sold out. Spain has sold out. We shall see how long 
before England inclines to follow their example. It 
behooves us to qualify ourselves for our mission. We 
must dare our destiny.” r
England has not yet “inclined to follow Spain and 

France.” England is here, and Canada is here, and we 
propose with God’s help to both stay here.

I
*
*

21 MINERS KILLED BY 
EXPLOSION IN SHAFT$22.50 thoughtful and instructive address on 

the subject "Hereafter." The service 
opened with a hymn, after which Bro. 
Brennelen of Brooklyn, offered prayer, 

i Another hymn was sung heartily by the 
! vast audience, -when the pastor was In- 
! troduced to the people present by J. XV. 
I Shorney of Toronto.

Mr. Shorney mentioned that the pas
tor was the author of the "Studies in 
the Scriptures." which have had a cir
culation of over four million. Pastor 

i Russell had previously been a favorite 
; amongst the Toronto people, therefore 
j he expected he Would be greatly en- 
iJoyed.

• mAt the Dome.
Harry Hardy, Bath, England. 
Fritz Manse, no location.

cared for.
ÿlaln fell at Cochrane and Porcupine 

John XVhatmough. student, Toronto. ] iafct night, which helped the situation. 
Thomas John King. Copper Cliff.
Charles Jackson (colored). Pltttsburg.
Archer Johnson, Sudbury.
Leo H. Sullivan, London. England.
Stanley Fltzmaage, Melbourne. Aus 
Jack Taylor, student, Toronto.
J. Alhod. Kelso.

At Porcupine United.
Andrew Yulll, Toronto.
R. A. Dwyer (brother in Butte, Mon

tana).
Joe Flynn, Braeebridge.
Joe Fletcher, Coppermuth, England.

Philadelphia Mines.
C. A. Adams, Phoenlxvllle, Pa.
Two more missing.

South Porcupine.
Thomas Geddes, formerly Toronto.
Mack Sllth, New Llskeard- 
Capt. Dunbar, Pembroke.
William Mohre, Porcupine.

Goose Lake In Shaw.
Hugh Meehan, Sudbury.
John McDonald, Egan ville. Ont.

Bodies Found on Roadside.
Thomas Boflln. no location,
* eàerrlan, Ottawa.

Victims Claimed by Water.
Wfillam Taylor, shoemaker, Read

ing, England.
Andre Leroux. Montreal.
Apr!Ua Mondoux, Cobalt.
William Moore, Cobalt.
Mervln Starlln, Porcupine.
Nathan Haas. Spokane, Wash.
Stanley Nicholson, Guelph.
Joe Lebreta .wrestler, Ottawa.
One-day-old child died In mother's

M
I

I.50 to $50.00. Get 
pf Julian Sale Fine NEWS FROM PORCUPINE 

TENDS TO muff FEE I
t;

No Survivors to T«8l How It Happened — It is Believed 
That Some of the Men Bored Thru Into 

a Pocket of Gas.

13r- ; >: ’ 'Llils
{

SCO.. LIMITED
Ironto

■ - .1
DUBOIS, Pa,. July 16.—Twenty-one tne rescuers were uvii6=u ™ -

miners were killed in an expleekm in I gen with them.
the shaft of the Cascade Coal and Coke All but four of the bodies were 
Company's mine at Sykesville, nine brought to the foot of the shaft early 
miles from here, last night. The ex- to-day. but were kept there until an 
plosion occurred at 9.30„ but It wa» af- were recovered. Four bodies were 
ter midnight before the extent of the burled beneath a cave-in hi a head- 
disaster was known. All of the dead ing and were not recovered until late 

three are foreigners. The explo- to-day. The state police from Punx- 
eton was slight as evidenced * by the sutawney were called to poMce the vl- 
small damage done to the mine, but ctnity of the shaft, and when the 
the deadly after-damp 1» responsible bodies were brought out there was 
for most of the deaths;: . little distress or excitement.

Three sets of brothers, jand a father Neither mine officials nor mine in- 
and son are numbered anjong the dead, gpectors are able to. assign a cause 
George and John Heek- apd Nick Pave- for the explosion, as there are no sur- 
lick and hie 15-year-old son were found vivorg from whom to gain an explan- 
by the rescuers locked in each others atton but lt u the general belief that 

tho they embraced each other of the men ^med into a pocket
in their dying momentj, . , of gae. The shaft Is known as a non-

None of tbs bttflfcs iWe muUlaUd. one. and Fire Boss John
but several **£**£?&? Brown reports he was thru the hestd-
the men in one-headln# had vpmrt) , where the explosion occurred but 
made ready to escape, for they earned » „ntheir dinner pells and were headed for g^ur before f14 found no trace

1 ThePTf«t*inthnatton of the explosion ta ainether h.sad-
at the surface was when the safety door ln* of tbe .A1 th? ,
on the fan blew open and the machinery accident knew nothing of the explosion 
began to run wild. It was surmised until the compressed air stopped their 
there was trouble below, but lt wae drills and one man was knocked (from 
almost midnight when rescuers could his rock drill. They realized something 
enter the mine. It took some time to had happened, but did not know the 
get to the scene of the accident, a mile nature of lt until they met a party 
and a half from the opening, because of rescuers coming for them.

fjVi. Homeless Are Well Provided For 
With Supplies and Tents- 

North is Grateful.

Message to Zionists,
Vf

In the afternoon Pastor Russell ad- 
! dressed a meeting of the Jews at the 
, Zionist Institute, Slmeoe-et.; having 
been Invited by them to be present at a 
memorial meeting In memory of their 
leader, Dr. Herzl.

It was a sight not to be easily for
gotten. A Christian minister preach
ing to an assemblage of Jews. He did 
not scold them for not becoming mem- 
bers of the Christian community, he 
did not tell them that they must em- 

i brace the Christian faith or they would 
j be damned eternally. On the contrary,
; he praised their late leader, eulogized 
i the great work he had done and urged 
; them tb follow in the path of righteous
ness. Their gratitude for his address 
and interest tn their well being was 
evidenced by the large attendance of 
Jews at the evening service In Massey 
Hall.

Addr'eeslng the Zionists, Pastor Rus
sell said iie recognized Dr. Herzlas 
one raised up of the Lord for the 

• work which he did, after the same 
manner as Ezra and Nehrmtah in the 
olden times. He said his special in- 

1 terest In Zionism was from the pro- 
‘ pheti.-c standpoint:
: hearers to rent timber that God works 
1 by means and along the lines of prin- 
i clple. Whoever, therefore, would he 
, used by the Almighty in connection 
with ar.v part of His work, must seek 
to be noble-minded and generous. He 
exhorted them to righteousness of life 

. by which they would prepare them
selves for the divine service soon to be 

' theirs. All who would hope to be used 
God in blessing others, must he 
sister.t with such an appointment 

for work.
Jews and Gentiles Meet,

In the evening Massey Hall was again 
filled to hear the pastor preach on the 
subject, "Zionism, the Hope of the 
World." and among his large audience 

hundreds of Jews who applaud-

*
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! but (Reassuring reports from the fjre* Iswept region In Northern Ontario 
reached Toronto yesterday. Every 
communication arriving tn the city 
rince Saturday Indicated beyond a 
douibt that the worst ts over and that 
order is developing out of chaoe. The 
fires have abated and the people are 
recovering to some extent from their 
days and nights of anxiety and alarm. 
Nothing like comfort is yet obtainable 
tn Porcupine oe Cochrane, hut thé ne
cessities of life—food and shelter—thava 
arrived 1n quantities sufficient for tho 
needs of everybody in d+strese.

To euch an extent has reaaaurmnce 
found its way Into the devastated re
gions that the destitute people are 
already beginning to send thanks to 
the citizens of Toronto for the gener
ous way in which money and supplies 
were sent to the ecene of the holo
caust.

The relief committee are working 
enengertlcaJl y to provide for the wants 
of all, and latest reports bring the 

that no hungry or ahelter-

IÜ
A

■4:
But let us pass from the opinion of an American states- 
of sixty years ago to American opinion of to-day ; Iman

President Taft at New York, April 28, 1911:
“I have said that this is a critical time in the solu

tion of the question of reciprocity. It is critical be
cause unless it is now decided favorably to reciprocity 
it is exceedingly probable that no such opportunity will 
ever again come to the United States. The forces which 
are at work in England and Canada to separate her by 
a Chinese wall from the United States and to make her 
part of an imperial commercial band reaching from 
England around the world to England again by a sys
tem of preferential tariffs will derive an impetus from 
the rejection of this treaty, and if we would have reci
procity with all the advantages that I have described, 
and that I earnestly and sincerely believe will follow 
its adoption, we must take it now or give it up forever."

arms as
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;Sarma
The missing list contains upward of 

100 names, and It is known that some 
of them are dead.

he exhorted his

m
Chas. Fox-L FIVE VIOLENT DEATHS 

IN MONTREAL SATURDAY
STRUCK DOWN BY AUTO assurance

less people are now to bei found ini 
any of the centres of population, where 
the relief committee are sending their 
supplies.

CHOLERA EPIDEMIC ■

St. w. Motorist Left Man Lying on" Ground 
With Broken Collar Bone.

As Ellsio Sughia, 18 years, cit Italian 
living at 258 Claremont-et.. was riding 
along College-st., near Brunswick-aver, 
about 6 o'clock last night, he was 
struck by an automobile which had 
come east along College and turned 
sharply up towards Brunswick. He 
fell to the ground on his shoulder, 
breaking his collar bone.

The auto, No. 6931, stopped for a few 
moments, but finding the man not ser
iously hurt, left him lying on the 
ground and hurried northward. The 
police ambulance carried the foreigner 
to Grace Hospital.

Champ Clark in the House of Representatives, February, 
1911 : threatens New York, Says Health 

Officer of That Port. Cochrane Sends Thanks.
Yesterday morning a telegram from 

VP-W VOT7K- T„iv 1R—Aithn the the Chairman of this committee In 
cholera situation at’ quarantine Is at Cochrane was received by R. 6. Gout- 
present regarded by Dr. Alvah H. of the^Toronto Board
New ' York!‘as SVj, MM pronto

Doty did not'conceal to-night his ap- for their generous aid. and specifying 
prehension that New York is "in the what supplies were still needed, 
very midst of a threatened Invasion of The telegram reads as follows: 
cholera." . "To the president of theBoard of Trad r,

To-day’s official report of the situa- Toronto : ,
tlon shows that there are fifteen cases "Cochrane grateful for your assist-- 
of the scourge at Swinburne Island ance. Can now take care otf eelf re- 
Hospital. and four cases symptomatic garding food stuff*. XV« are pressed 
of the disease. XVlthln the past twenty- tor tents anl matresses to aid the 
four hours, one more victim has died, women and children."
The steamer Perugia is still detained with regard to this telegram Mr. 
and the medical staff Is preparing to Qourlav stated yesterday afternoon, 
make bacteriological examinations in 1 that there was no need to think 'that 
the case of each of the 248 persons from .the neceesarv supplies would be dj- 
the steamer Moltke, who are now under 
observation.

In the speech of Champ Clark he expressed the 
hope that he would “see the day when the American 
flag would wave over the North American continent 
clear up to the North Pole.” The Canadians spoke the 
same language and were the same people. If the Treaty 
of 1854 had not been abrogated the two nations would 
have been a good deal nearer together now than they

is W be Developed 
inted

i°
Street Cars Responsible For Two 

— Lineman Electrocuted — 
Yeung Pole Hanged Himself.

I.

MONTREAL, July 16.—Five, sudden 
and violent deaths were reported yes
terday afternoon and evening. \C 
tana Marcotte, aged 314 years), wae 
struck and killed by a street car while 
playing tag In front of her home on 
Ontario-st. J. B. Girouard, a lineman 
of many years', experience with the 
Montreal Light. Heat and Power Co.. 
received an electric shock and was in-

are. were
ed the preacher several time* during 
his sermon.

Alt ho his address was to the Jews 
; primarily, the Christians were wefooan-

W. R. Hearst in New York Journal. June. 1911 :
“We have .in our hearts no thought of annexing 

Canada or of edmmitting any national theft—but we 
should be very glad and very proud if one day Canada 
would kindly annex us. In other words. Canada, when 
she is ready, can step into the great well-known firm of 
U. S. & Co., and take her place as a full partner, and a 
very welcome partner. It would be like taking an admir
able first-class young business man into a big first-class 
firm—the transaction equally honorable to both part
ners. ,

■let-

Continued on Page 2, Column 3.

leaders and parties in the United States are bent on carry
ing reciprocity FOR A POLITICAL REASON—the conti
nentalizing of North America—of absorbing Canada into 
the American Union-—of wiping the name of Canada off the 
map—of our becoming a Texas or a Maine—of driving Eng
land and the flag of England (the Union Jack) from Amer
ica forever !

One other idea : All German)- has been unified by what 
they call a zollverein—a customs union. The United States 
and Canada are to-day closer by race, by language and law 
than were Prussia. Saxony and Bavaria ; but these latter 
have been consolidated into the one empire, and 
to all the rest of the world. The customs unior 
Taft and Mr. Clark and Mr. Hearst hope to “unify” Canada 
and the United States by a customs union, by commercial 
union !

layed.
Sent Five Hundred Tents,

A detachment of troops under 00m- 
■ mand of Majors Hallett and Hender
son left the city on Saturday night 
with 500 military tent* and 4000 (blank
ets. Major Henderson and some of 
the soldiers detrained at Matehaon with 

Thomee Boylan. 61 Edward-et-, a part of the military supplies. The 
young lad of 16 years, was arrested last other detachment proceeded on to 

James Wilson. 35 years of age, died night by P. C. Kilty (262> and lodged Cochrane under command of Major 
in the hospital Saturday evening as jn the Agnes-st. police station on a j Hailett, who will oversee the distri» 
the result of being struck by a heavy charge of shopbreaking. The young , button of his consignment of tents 
stone while at work on a house bang man had In his possession at the time and blankets. The supply treflrv arrlv- 
built on Seaforth-avor, Cote des Neiges. cf his arrest two loaded revolvers of | ed in Matheson at 6.15 last night, and 
An unknown man was struck and kill- large calibre as well as a formidable , Major Hallett's party reached Coch- 
ed by a car at Montreal West Satur- , looking jacknife. alleged to have been ran(, a ilttlc over two hours 'ator. and 
day rvenlng. He Is tftought to be an , etolen from D. Pike & Co., sporting pienty of time to get the tents 
employe - of the Dominion Textile Co., goods merchants, 
a* a pay envelope of that company | 
was found In his pocket.

%
rtantly killed while working on the 
Longue Point-road. Marcln XVasnlsh, 
a young Pole, who came to the city two 
months ago from the United States, 
suicided In his room on Iben llle-st. His 
landlady found him hanging from the 
celling. He was out of work, due to 
m-heattb.

BOY CARRIED ARSENAL;
•ivii.K tf> COOL 

US: A
B«T SPRAY 

FR„M$1.00UP

Thomas Boylen Arrested for Stealing 
Revolvers ^gd Knife.

“Canada would have her own say, as she now has, 
in her own affairs—as Texas or Maine has—and she 
would also have her full say in the legislation and elec
tions that control the destinies of this continent. She 
would lose nothing, no fraction of autonomy—SHE 
WOULD GAIN HER PARTNERSHIP IN A BIG 
CONCERN WHILE GIVING UP NOTHING.

“This we say with all deference to Canadian ideas 
and Canadian susceptibilities. If for any reason Can
ada does not care for the proffered partnership1 and 
prefers to stick to the old London house—acting as a 
distant sub-station of the empire rather than become 
an integral and ultimately almost a dominating part of 
the big Republic—well and good.

"United or separate, we want to be friends with our 
northern neighbors. We want to tear down tariff and 
other barriers as rapidly as we can, and to make of this 
great northern continent at,.least a united commercial 
whole, while hoping that jj will ultimately become— 
thru good will and confidence on both sides—A 
POLITICAL UNIT OF FREE MEN.”
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are now one 
n did it. Mr.ware Limited
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,K. _ _ , pit:he.1 for the homeless people before

Goodshave been missing from Pike s j the was far advanced. As each
since Thursday of last week. The tent is of sufficient capacity to pro- 
artlclcs taken were numerous and var- j v,, aleep'ng

t, -.« — rSSiSS HBaSS ’
EiLid sssm. «rmenr^: n^Pt ,0,dtFd

residential section of Toronto that Wda TOO I flYAI Tf) FRIFND people .if necessary, and the «mpnly
fair now and in the years to come to be IVU LVltiL IV rnicnu .blankets is also sufficient for the.
most favored. What a few months ago need of all.
was farm land is now a community of Robert McMillan Attacked poli-eman jn addition, a carload of mlixed groc- 
magnificent homes, laid out tilth j in Attempting Rescue. eries was also despatched from Toronto
method and an • eye to the fact that i ---------- - on Slaturday night, and will Itave ar-
Lawrence Park Is the ideal spot on ! Robert McMillan. 1620 Dundos-street. ;n Cochrane toy this time, alette1
X'onge-st. for selective Torontonians to , an employe of a piano works In West w|th the tents an<1 bedding. Part ot 
build upon. i Toronto, was arrested by P. C. vmall grorerles will be distributed at in-.

XV. S. Dlnnlck. the energetic and able ($25) after he had broken the end of termedlate points between MaCheeoc. 
managing director, is to be congratu- a wagon shaft over the P.C.'a helmet and Co-hrane, according to where there 
lated on the success that has come to an attempt to save a drunken ,g need fo_ them 
the Lawrence Park estates. The open- friend from arrest at King and Sim- Sixiv Deaths Rsnorted
I"8 °",o^Cau^roUSef^y ^nti°nueSdWepero: " « 1“t The aclual number of ^ amount,

is a good augury for continued pro night., . „ . ed for up till yesterday rooming xrw.
gre,e- The fnend was the nclriest and mo*. ^ a„ to]d No further telegram* were

disorderly cf a Pajfi «t rtx: J* received during the day, and hence the
ntoom were decidedly tne worse for offlclala ^ the board of trade bSleVA 

have just ! liquor. McMillan was not slow In re- that the death list will a
... .tsrted: cuttlnr wheat and barlev, j anting tht arrest of Ms friend, puHlng further Increased. While
got started cutting wneat n .. i th# ^tlck from his coat-sleeve when, ar deaths Is large lt Is somewhat
and they »re into what looks like hands were laid on h*m. P. C. Small forting to know that the first re 
rainy spell. Rain stopped the reaping ]et g0 tj,e disorderly, and hung on to were greatly exaggerated, 
machine's on Friday. In pieces on Sat- the asailant. carrying him off with jn Porcupine, the great necessity If
xirdav. and they may not be able to the assistance of an employe of the ----------
go this momingU _ street railway. ______ _. _ ___ Continued on Page 7, Column 8," J
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the chief apostle of commercial 
union twenty odd years ago. has self-installed himself in 
that same role again only this time he did it off his own bat. 
without consulting his party or the country. He did it in 
the night, and secretly !

But he .gives no political reason, can give no political 
reason, for so great a change in the future of his country. 
He has onlv A MONEY REASON, that our farmers will
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get their products into the United States duty free! 
is all.
in making Canada's tariff, and a nation that parts with any 
share in the control of its tariff has already sold her birth
right. Commercial union made one Germany, and may make 
one America !

But we believe Canadians are not willing to jeopardize 
their country and their name for a wider market or a higher 
price for wheat—they are not ready to commit national 
suicide for a mess of pottage !

British institutions and British connection are worth 
more to us than a better price for wheat—.even if it can be 
got bv the deal—and of this we have every doubt. ______

-> He is willing to let the United States haxe a say
Read these opinions, one i the leading Republican. 

President Taft, to wit—the other of the leading Democrat- 
Speaker Champ "Clark : also of Mr. Hearst, who, with his 

- newspapers,is the1 most influential journalist in the States.and 
who speaks for the great mass of the "insurgents.” and for 
progressive government. Read them and you become con
vinced i hat all parties and political sections in the United 
States are uniting to carry Reciprocity—nay. further, that 
the United States Senate, that in the last congress defeat

ed reciprocity, is likely this session to carry it almost unani
mously—and you will be more than convinced that the
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Nil A RAINY HARVEST !

m ot be muck 
the maribe»

The farmers hereabouts
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The Dead in Porcupine.
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